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RECYCLING SITE TRASHED
P. Ba i1ey

s an ers in attendance at the Jan. 18 Recreation Commission meeting overwhelm
ing y voice their disapproval of the use of Community Hal l property for the site of
e proposed Waste Recycl ing Depot. The site was selected by the Ratepayers' Waste
ecyc ing ommittee because of its central location and of the wil l ingness of the DIRCS

execu Ive to present the proposal to its membership for final approval,

* 1 for the location, John Crouch and Dick Hayes presented drawings of theposition within the 2j acre Centennial Park, a flow chart of how the
CO ec ton of bottles and tins would be effected, as well as, a lease detail ing the
responsibi l ities and obl igations of both Ratepayers and DIRCS,

Archibald Piercy (the donator of the property) and Wes Piercy, family
presented and read. Archibald Piercy emphasized that he donated

the land for recreational use and that
used for a recycl ing plant. it was his emphatic wish that the site not be

DIRCS President, re
iterated that the proposed depot could
not be viewed as being a "plant" since
the bui lding would be used only for the
unloading of tins and glass and their

f,^r He?!,'" ""bil picked up
u n Im tecycl ing markets inNanaimo or Vancouver.

speakers stated their support

?"?ar"'h ^--^ycl ing on Denman
! ?n;n that the sitewas inappropriate for such activity.

motion'^trbuiH 'Jhrn"®
Irtv four I ^lepot on DIRCS prop-
into'"discus^on"^coleasing of their possible
cycl ing depot Private land for a re-

rvrnnn°r^'"°'i"' meeting, the WasteRecycl ing Committee members were criti-
cIze or not conducting an extensive

'ess controvers iai sites.Dick Hayes responded by l isting several
property owners who had been contacted
but who had decl ined to offer the use of
the"" land.

.  ,1" '"®sponse to an accusation of
Jj hy* Joanne Hurtig, Chairperson

was speaking in favour
the motion because the DIRCS execiitlve

had voted to support the proposal and
bring that motion to the membership for
approval.

im-

Continued Page 2

HIGH TIDES TO PUBLISH MONTHLY

The staff at High Ti des welcomed

the New Year with the decision to publ ish
each month rather than bi-monthly. During
the past two years many themes and news
worthy topics had to be ignored simply
because the two month span between issues
of H i qh Ti des made any reporting somewhat
out of date.

The monthly printing wi l l also allow Hiqh
Ti des to offer islanders viable Classified

Ads. Readers have often suggested that a
Classified Ads l isting would be useful.
Occasional ly H i qh Ti des did receive and
print such ads but too often these became
stale during the 8 weeks duration of the
oaoer.

The March issue wi ll also be different in
appearance as High Tides returns to the
8^ X 11 folded format with which (t began.
No matter how many elastic bands or extra
wooden supports were added to the distri
bution box at the store, the lif inch
(3^+5 mm) long copies always slouched in a
most disturbing manner. Soon, the half
tabloid size wi l l stand proud amongst the
products of other scribes.

Further, H i qh Ti des has decided to ad
vertise for someone from within the com-
muhity to fi ll the role of Editor/Writer,
We're hoping that someone has the time and
ski l ls to assume the overseeing of the
new production. The j'ob will involve
receiving submissions, arranging printing
and collating, giving out assignments to
contributors and either writing copy or
an edi torlal . . . n o

Continued Page 2
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P1- contd
Recyc]i ng

During the meeting, reference was
made to a plaque that was originally in
tended for display at the donated park
site on DIRCS property. The plaque clear
ly defined the donated land as a Centen
nial Park. The plaque itself has now be
come a center of controversy due to an
inscribed phrase referring to Archibald
Piercy as "the first white boy born on
Denman Island".

j ■

Numerous islanders have since ex
pressed their disapproval of the words
"white boy". Feelings appear to range
from embarrassment to cries of enti-
semitism to the belief that such word
ing is inappropriate for this day and age.

High Tides publ ishing changes

Lots of help is available for layout day
and for collating the paper. We've ne
gotiated a package printing price for the
new format size. The Editor simply has to
make arrangments to get the collated lay
out from Denman to the printer in town.

To help offset the increased workload
created by monthly publ ishing. High Tides
has enough money saved to pay a per issue
honorarium to the Editor. It won't be
any Lotto 6/49 but it wil l keep change in
the Editor's pocket and, hopefully, make
the whole experience worthwhile.

Anyone interested in applying for the
Editor/Writer position should send a .
letter stating writing and/or editorial
experience plus samples to Hiqh Tides
before February 12th.

REALTY WORLD

REALTY WORLDtm ANN ZIELINSKI

8300 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, Homby and Denman Is. Specialist
Bus. (604) 338-7781 Residence (604) 335-2607

Realty World has a sale associate living
on Hornby Island and special izing
in Denman and Hornby properties.

Please contact Ann Ziel inski regarding
local market trends or your specific
real estate needs.

A COURSE FOR WOMEN

A ten week course designed to bring women
together in a supportive group experience
to discuss our cormion concerns, to learn
new skills and to act on them. Through
questioning, discussion, and various ex
ercises we can look at such topics as
assertiveness, self esteem, self aware
ness, stress, goal setting, group pro
cess, etc.

It's fun I 11 s s.upportive! It's learning I

TIME. ^vsry Thursday afternoon, starting
Feb. 16, 12:45 - 3:30

LOCATION: The Library, Denman Community
Hal 1

COST: Expenses will include xeroxed
handouts ($5 at the most), and hope
fully we can share child care costs
MAXIMUM GROUP SIZE: 12

To register and/or for more Information,
please call Sandy Kennedy 335-0400.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS

RATE CHANGES - for new MONTHLY publ ishing

As of Feb. 1st, all Business Directory/
Classified Ads will be $2.00 per issue.
(Maximum 12 words.) Business Directory
ads minimum of 6 issues. Payment in
advance only. Please enclose cheque
wi th ad.

Ads Display Ads will be as outlined
below:

1  issue

2 or more

i ssues

1/8 page 1/4 page

$15.00 $25.00

8.00 13.00

Payment in advance - please enclose
cheque with ad.

THE EMPORIUM
new and used goods

open for business

10:00 am -5:00 pm

(  across from the Senior*3 Museum )
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Dear Bentley and the people of Denman Island, ^

Thank you for your letter and newscopy which we received the week of Nov. 1.
Since then we have been actively seeking out ways which we could help bring about a
"Twinning Vi l lage" project here in St. Lucia. First let me take a moment to introduce
the folks here at Plenty, St. Lucia. Myself Patrick and my wife Susan and our two ^
children. Michael and Janet Sl igh and their two children and Jil l Hoi 1 ingsworth who is
our Soy technician teaching soy food processing around the island. Jil l has volun
teered to help co-ordinate the "Twinning Project" and establ ish some of the contacts
you mentioned in your letter. Please feel free to write to us with any questions about
St. Lucia in general our project in soy beans; or the "Twinning Project".

We have looked around and made some initial contacts and found a vil lage we
would be an ideal situation for "Twinning." Cholseul is mainly a smal l fishing vi age,
located at the southern section of the island. More clearly, in the rugged Choiseu
country side is where we met basket weavers, wood carvers, pottery makers, and other
crafts. In short Choiseul is rich in the cultural history of St. Lucia.^ We^hope to
assist some of these folks in maintaining their cultural backround and view Twinning
as having many possibil ities.

These people are very poor. Most of them cannot read or write but are alert,
sincere and industrious people. They speak Patois a mixture of French and Creole, even
though English is the language taught in the schools and spoken in the vi llages. it
took a woman (mother of three) one day to weave the serving tray we sent you. Sold a
$7.00 E.G. or the equivelant of $3.00 Canadian. Along with low, low wages there is
also a distribution and or marketing problem, resulting in long periods of time whic
they cannot sell their crafts therefore no income. Incidentally, the woman who wove
this tray was taught by her mother and came from a family of weavers. She is now teacn-
ing her daughter thus keeping the tradition going.

These people relie heavily on the food they grow and catch from the sea. auite
frankly we're amazed at some of the rural farms terraced into the sides of mounta .
Two main crops of the Choiseul area are sweet potatoes and peanuts. The two mam crops
of St. Lucia are bananas and coconuts.

So here is a suggestion as to how we could move forward now. Have the
Denman Island write some letters to the people of Choiseul. Address them to the risner
man of Choiseul or the farmers or the basket weavers or children, whatever one's inter
est. Use any foremat you want. Ask questions. Put these letters in a large envelope
or package and send them to us here at Plenty and I will take them to Choiseul and ar
range for responses. This is a way we could get the bal l rol l ing.

We're sending along a copy of the main St. Lucian paper "The Voice" as well as the
opposing paper called the "Crusader". Also a back issue of the "Rastafari Speaks .
Enclosed you will also find postcards, tourist brochures, and photographs. We are
hoping this wi l l begin correspondance with you and start to give you an idea o
Lucia. Truly a beautiful island.

It takes about two weeks for mail to get through. But hope to hear from you again
soon. Thank you and best wishes, Patrick O'Connor for the staff at Plenty, St. Lucia

You can order the Voice: Voice Publ ishishing Co. Ltd,
Odessa Bldg.

Darling Rd,
Castries, St. Lucia
West Indies

Our phone # is 809 kS2 4131 if you ever wish to speak with us.
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Peace Group

PEACE GROUP NEWS - a regular monthly column to bring you up-to-date on our activities £•
to notify you of coming events.

The recent hol iday season was highl ighted by a most heart-warming and joyous event.
At 7 a.m. on Wed. December 21st, the "Peace Bomb" went off with a resounding silence!
The morning was still, clear and cold, the Penman Hall carpeted, candle-l it and quiet.
About 60 people from our island and some from Hornby Island attended this event, which
included silence, good feel ings, wishes for peace and an understanding that peaceful-
ness and love in our own l ives is the first thing we can al l do to help achieve a peace
ful world. "Let's do It again, and often" was a common theme of the feedback received
from those who attended and also from those who participated at home. Thank you to all
who took part and to those who organized the "Peace Bomb", around the world and here
at home.

AN EVENING FOR PARENTS wil l be held at the Penman School on Monday, Feb. 6th at 7i30
p.m. The evening wil l feature a short film (The Last Dirty Secret) and a discussion
around the theme of 'Parenting in the Nuclear Age". Our childrens' growing awareness
and knowledge of the frightening pol itical situation in the world today often brings up
questions and fears that we are not always prepared for and often don't know how to deal
with, and many parents have expressed their need for some discussion and mutual support
around this most important issue. So please join us - even if you're not a parent or
teacher - to share your concerns and Ideas.

TRAINING IN NON-VIOLENCE: A workshop, by Sally Blatt of Vancouver, is scheduled for the
weekend of Feb. I7-I9 (tentatively for Friday evening, Saturday al l day and Sunday
mo rning). Enrol l men t wil l be l imited to 30 end wi l l be on a first come, first se rved
basis. Child-care wi l l be avai lable and the cost wi l l be minimal. Attendants must be
prepared to participate, as the focus wi l l be on active learning through role-plays,
discussions and smal l-group interactions. These exercises, while invaluable for anyone
who is committed to the Peace Movement or other sociaI-pol iticaI activism, are also
highly appl icable to many other situations commonly encountered by all of us in our
daily l ives and are founded on the bel ief that only through non-violent means can po-
teflilally explosive situations be dealt with in a way that is both effective and further
ing to greater peace in our l ives and thus in the world. For further information and
enrollment, cal l Leslie Dunsmore (5-011^) or Sandy Kennedy (5-0400),

CRUSTACEANS' ARE COMING! Our last major fund-raising event - the 'Wings for Peace'
coffee house - was such a warm and wonderful evening that we've been asked to do it
again. So the evening of Sunday, March 4th wi l l feature the Seattle-based group, the

A  remember from the Peace Arch ral ly of June '82,highly-entertaining group of musicians who should not be missed, and hopefully some
more of those delectible desserts. Watch for further details!

PEACE PETITION CARAVAN CAMPAIGN: This spring there will be a nation-wide nuclear
isarmament action. A legal petition wil l be circulated in every federal electoral

riding, call ing for: 1) Canada's refusal to test the Cruise missile, 2) official
'^^"ada as a Nuclear Weapons Free Zone, 3) redirection of arms spending

o fund human needs, 4) a FREE VOTE in Parl iament on these issues. The ridin^pet-
itions wi l l be presented to each MP at the end of June in Ottawa by a delegation
of representatives from each federal riding. This nation-wide action is beinrcoordln-
ated by a committee m Ottawa, but grassroots action requires a number of community

workmen nucUa? du""'"" canvassing the riding. So if you have been wanting tonuclear disarmament and haven't been sure where to 'plug in', this will be

L^avail'IbU relatively straightforward; canvassing kits wil l
more about thts a ® training for canvassers. If you would like to knowmore about this action, please call Jean Al lan (5-0386) or Patti Wil l is (5-0351).

DID YOU KNOW? That Nanoose Bay on Vancouver Island is the largest underwater weapons
testing faci l ity in the world and that American nuclear submarines are regularly
there for radiation leaks and instrument performance. The base is staffed jointly Y
Canadian and U.S. personnel. One reason the U.S. Navy uses Nanoose is that in Puget
Sound, which has been used for a long time by nuclear powered subs, the level of radio
activity is now too high to test accurately for leaks. This undoubtedly means that the
Strait of Georgia is gradual ly becoming polluted with radioactive waste also.

The steering committee of the Denman Island Peace Group meets every Thursday ev
'ng and you are most welcome to join us. If you would l ike any further information,
Q"- would l ike to become involved in any way, please cal l Ray Lipovsky (5-0108) or
Marsha Woodburn (5-2437).
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HAIKU POETRY - by Denman Island School students
grades 5 S- 6
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APPLE VARIETIES

Ocycypexc/tiwe,

Now is the time of year to turn your thoughts to planting. Despite the fact that
we at Apple Island would prefer that Islanders bought, all of their apples from us,
here are some ideas on apple varieties that would appear to grow well on Denman.

Keep in mind that apples need to be pollinized by at least one, and sometimes two
other apple varieties. This means that the trees have to be in flower AT THE SAME TIME,
It is also advisable to plant them in groups that flower simultaneously as the bees
will work on one area at a time. Early flowering varieties should be planted at higher
rather than lower elevation on a hil lside to avoid a late frost; conversely, later
flowering types can be planted lower. Here is a short l ist of varieties and some of
their characteristics:

Earlv Flowering

GRAVENSTEIN: A traditionally successful apple in this area, suitable for dessert or
cooking; squarish to oblong, fairly large, yellow streaked and flushed red, stem short
and thick; flesh is a yellowish white, soft, very juicy, sweet, sub acid, rich aroma;
cooks well with plenty of well flavoured juice. Makes a large healthy tree, fairly
resistant to scab, ripens September, and needs two varieties to pollinize it. It has
a  long history: known in Schleswig-Holstein, England, and Denmark in the early l800's.

YELLOW TRANSPARENT: Another well known, locally grown variety. It ripens very early
(August); good for cooking. The skin is greenish-yellow, flesh is white, tinged green-
yellow; shows bruises readily, and soon becomes overmature. Flesh texture is fine
grained, crisp and juicy. It is fairly resistant to disease, and is a very good pol-
l inizer for the early flowering types. It probably originated in Russia, and came to
North America over 100 years ago.

MELBA: a very hardy, Canadian apple, originating in Ottawa, Mclntosh being one parent.
Round to conical, medium size, pale yellow with pale red flush and stripes; flesh is
very white, firm, crisp, subacid, sweet. The tree is vigorous, the cropping good;
it ripens early August or September.

SUMMER RED: This is a midseason dessert apple, ripening from September to November.
Round, conical; pale yellow-green, three quarters flushed and striped bright red;
flesh is white, firm, juicy, pleasant flavour. A moderately vigorous, upright, spread
ing tree, suitable for northern areas; cropping is good. Good poll inizer. It ori
ginated in Summerland, B.C.

GOLDEN RUSSETT: An old Engl ish apple, known since the 1700's. The fruit ripens late
and keeps well till March. It is round to flattish, conical, medium size, yellowish
russett, with occassional bright red tings; flesh is pale yellow, firm, crisp, sweet,
aromatic; skin is very thick. It is a hardy and vigorous tree, and bears early. Good
for eating, juice and fermenting. Not so good for baking.

Later Flowering

KlNG: A traditionally successful apple on Denman Island. Of high qual ity for eating
fresh or cooking. Fruit is very large and deep red; flesh is pure white, firm, crisp,
sweet and juicy. Check them out at the 'Corner'( see Ray, Robbie or Deva Raj) if you
don't know them already. They need two other later flowering varieties for pollini-
zation.

SPARTAN:

uary.

:  A late ripening, good qual ity, Canadian dessert apple. Keeps well till Jan-
Flattish round, conical, medium size, dark mahogany red almost purple as the

fruit ripens. Flesh is white, crisp, very juicy, fairly sweet, pleasant flavour. A
moderately vigorous, spreading tree.' Disease resistant; cropping is regular and heavy.

WINTER BANANA: Later ripening, American dessert apple. It is a good pollinizer for the
later flowering group. Roundish, medium to large, pale or greenish yellow flushed red;
numerous brown dots, some reddish bloom; flesh is pale yellow, firm, crisp, juicy,
sweet, subacid, faintly aromatic. Vigorous tree with strong branches; likes warmth.

Continued Page 7
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COX'S ORANGE PIPPIN; A very highly esteemed variety In Britain for its' flavour. Har
vested in late September, it must rest for a while before eating to enjoy its' full
taste. Round, slightly conical, medium size; colour is variable but usually pale
green with salmon red flush, faint stripes and russett marking; skin thin but rather
tough; flesh is yellowish, fairly firm and crisp, juicy, rich. Likes well drained soil
It does not seem to be very disease resistant here, but is probably worth growing for
the flavour.

RED DELICIOUS; ' A famous American Dessert apple!
what we get in the stores.

'  Rather better eaten fresh than

GOLDEN DELICIOUS and NEWTOWN; Different apples but usually sold as the same thing in
the stores. A crisp green skinned apple. Again, fresh off the tree is much better
than store bought.

GALA: A new variety raised in New Zealand. A dessert apple, picked during the last
half of October, and keeps well. Round, conical, medium sized, attractive yellow three-
quarters striped, and flushed with bright orange red; flesh of good quality, very
sweet.

GRANNY SMITH; Is one you may be tempted to grow,
long growing season, and there fore will only ful

but bear in mind that it needs a very
y ripen in good years.

If you purchase any of these trees from a nursery on the west coast, they will be
on a suitable rootstock for this area. The rootstock is different from the type of tree
grafted on top. As well as liking certain soi l conditions, the rootstock also deter
mines the size of the tree. The most common size for sale here is a semi-dwarf tree
on 'M26' rootstock producing a tree about 12' high, depending on how it is pruned,
(ref: Apple Island article in High Tides, April I983) These trees will need staking
for at least the early part of their l ives, and longer if the orchard area is open to
high winds.

Some of the Apple Island orchardists will have trees they have grafted for sale
in the future. We've also got numerous reference books if you want to check on other
varieties. Good Luck!

by Ann de Cosson

□EIMMAIM - HORIMBY

Ronald Grant, LLB

*'the island realtor"

HORNBY ISLAND

RESIDENCE 335-2171

BLOCK BROS.

OFFICE 33^-3111

ITLOOKS ANTIQUE...
BUTBEHINO THOSE 610 AIRTIGHT

CAST IRON DOORS LIES THE MOST MODERN
IN WOOD COOKINC TECHNOLOGY

• Burns either wood or coal
• Takes logs up to 16" long
• Self cleaning oven—16" wide,

15 3/4 "deep, 13 "high
(1.9 cubic feet capacity)

• Accurate temperature gauge
• Insulated back and sides
• 10" X 16" oblong hotplate
• 9 Vx" diameter cook plate

NAiK m miLANoeyWATERFORD

WOODSTOVES UNLIMITED
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133
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RATEPAYERS

PUTTING IT BACK IN

by Tim Wees

It is a real treat when a government official from a government department shows
up committed to qual ity. That was certainly the case at the Denman Island Ratepayers
meeting in January when a Federal Fisheries Community Advisor, Bob Hearst, opene up
possibilities for publ ic involvement in salmon enhancement programs.

Individual streams require individual attention and one of Mr. Hearst's
to assess situations and suggest what could be done to have watercourses be a rac i ve
and productive to spawning salmon. Groups who do take on projects can have t eir equip
ment and supplies completely paid for under a Federal Salmon Enhancement Program.
Labour does not qual ify as an expense, although people who do have a salmon en ancemen
program in place move high on the priority lists of federal money make work projec s.
Other than that, it is volunteer 'gopheritness' that makes it work.

Part of the reason for publ ic involvement in the program is to heighten public
awareness not only to the problem of low fish stocks but to the difficulties invo ve
in bringing those fish stocks back.

Bob Hearst was clearly unhappy with the situation as is and was equally clear that
publ ic salmon enhancement projects would be fully supported.

The practice of clear cut logging was singled out by some people at the meeting
as a producer of varying water levels on streams and a subsequent change of at rac ive
ness of the watercourse to spawning fish.

As a result of the meeting a group of twenty people have formed to volunteer
a project here on Denman Island. David Fa i rba i rn (335-0114) is keeping a l ist or i:
interested. The next step is taken when Bob Hearst returns to the island in J
possibly sooner, to walk the streams on the island that have been known to have sa
in them and make an assessment of the situation.

RESCUE VEHICLE ADDED TO BUDGET

The Denman Island Volunteer Fire Department submitted an annual budget ^
Ratepayers meeting that was a few dol lars lower than last year's budget or
services and with a request that the rescue vehicle be included in the budget,
operating grant plus insurance would add $2140. to the annual bil l.

The operating budget for 1983 was $4350. of which $4290. was
fire department wants $4175. plus $2900. for a radio for the tanker and parts
fittings.

The Denman Ratepayers Assn. serve as a clearing house for money coming
Regional District to the fire department.

The rescue vehicle has been equiped and operating for eight months.
ported to the meeting that the afternoon the vehicle was certified it was ©n
saving of a l ife. There has been one call a week on Denman u°"nhv is using
Hornby. Hornby is being approached to pay 25% of the bil l given that Mornpy
25% of the servlce.

RATEPAYERS MONTHLY MEETING

Feb. 13

8:00 p.m.

Community Hal 1

SPECIAL PRESENTATION: Marcus Isbister will present land development plans for his
acreage south of MacFarlane Road.

WASTE RECYCLING PROPOSAL NO. 2: the Waste Recycl ing Committee will present a new plan
that would eliminate the need for a depot and end
Denman's use of the Pigeon Lake dump.
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KENNY STILLETTO

AND THE AMAZON QUEEN

- Part Two

"Well, wel l, well. Look at what the cat dragged in." The voice was female.
Sensual, but not without a touch of cruelty, Kenny thought. The scratchy sack over
his f^ead made it impossible to be sure just where the voice was coming from. Take off
the hood," the woman ordered, "but leave the hands for now." It was only then that
Kenny real ized his arms were secured tightly behind him, bound at the wrists - handcuffs.
He felt the grip of several hands upon him, and suddenly the sack was jerked from his
head; his nose and ears stung with friction burns.

"Heyl Take it easy, lady," Kenny protested. "I got my rights . .

"Shaddup, pervert!" Sharp knuckles dug into his ribs.

Bl inking, trying to get used to the light, Kenny first discerned a fierce pair of
cold black eyes. Slowly the rest of the face faded into focus. And then the body.

"Whew! Get thee behind me, Satan," he whistled softly to himself. Someone gave
his handcuffs a painful twist. He winced. "No sense of humor, huh?" he ventured rn
a  low voice. Knuckles bit in again.

"Keep it up, creep," a voice alongside hissed.

The object of Kenny's ill-advised comment took a step towards him. She was
about five-ten, he figured. Lanky. A face l ike British actress Dianna Rigg, but with
blonde hair. She was wearing tight-fitting, leopard-skin pattern battle fatigues, a
flat-black leather holster and cartridge belt; spike-heeled combat boots - very c ic,
Kenny thought. Gripped menacingly in her hands was a silver tipped riding crop,
quick glance about the room, a dingy basement-1 i ke affair, al lowed Kenny to make ou
at least fifteen other women, al l dressed in army drab-ol ive; the fashion plate was
obviously in charge.

"Hey, heyl Now look girls, 1 don't know what this is al l about but I'm sure you're
making a terrible . . . ummph!" The riding crop jabbed unsympathetica 1 1 y into his

"So, the great Kenny Stilletto Is a closet porno freak, eh?" It was becoming un
comfortably apparent that this wasn't just another aspiring Cosmopol itan cover-girl.
"You psuedo-1 iberated Aquarian-Agers make me feel l ike getting sick somewhere, y know.
At least with macho redneck types women know where we stand."

"But, but, I . . . ummph!" The riding crop was really turning this into a one
sided conversation.

"Strap this sad little man into the chair."

Baffled, Kenny felt himself roughly shepherded towards a heavy wooden chair placed
squarely before a battered home movie screen. A few steps closer revealed sturdy
leather straps fixed to the chair for holding arms, legs, even head solidly in place.

"Aarrwwwhh!" Kenny howled in horror. "No! Please! Not yet!" He grovel led.
"I'm too . . . too . . . too unevol ved!" As is so frequently the case with today's
harried urbanites, Kenny had too long left his spiritual l ife simmering on the back
burner. Now, caught as it were with his transcendental pants down, he paled before
the spectre of his cosmic comeuppance.

Having been about to forcibly silence Kenny once again, the leopard-woman now re
laxed her poised riding crop, rolling her eyes heavenward in a gesture of both disgust
and abj ect p f ty.

"Oh brother," she groaned. "Talk about a predictable response. Listen, Stil
letto; Capital punishment is a l ittle too excessively mascul ine to be of much use to
us - although with some of you cretins it might not be such a bad idea to put you out
of your misery. But don't wet yourself, okay? We're just going to educate you a lit
tle concerning Woman's unhappy lot vis-a-vfs your tacky l ittle porno fetish. Projector
ready, Rhonda?" r j d

Continued Page lb

now re-

d i sgust
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letters to the editor
Thanks to the Cosmic Del ivery Service and our
many friends for the work parties, encour
agement and assistance with our building
project.... you know who you are! We are
most grateful.

Dianne Lous ley & Bruce Hayward

Thanks to the carolers for coming and singing
at my place on Christmas Eve. I enjoyed your
singing and songs very much.

Harold Walton

Many thanks to the Choral singers on Xmas eve. Lovely! We really enjoyed hearing them.
If my memory serves me right, this is the third year they have been here. We were not
ungrateful, just forgetful.

Bert and Marg. Smith

PROVERBS:

"Once on the grapevine, the idlest, most innocent remark can travel l ike wildfire and
so considerable damage."

"The best way to get praise is to die."

"Do not unto others what you would not have done to you. Their tastes may not be the
same." G.B. SHAW

"To a father waxing gold nothing is dearer than a daughter," Euripides B.C.

"Lost yesterday, somewhere between sunrise and sunset, two golden hours, each set with
sixty diamond minutes. No reward is offered for thay are gone forever." L.H. Sigourney

"You cannot do a kindness too soon because you never know how soon it will be too late.
Carl Erbe

"Proverbs are short sentences drawn for experiences."

Good Health to all, M.S. Young in Heart

t^LAhl7)^5>
WHITE. ̂ oV REcyctiKX^
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I Was Born by Harry Harwood

My name is Harold P. Harwood. I l ive by the sea. I was born in Christmas, Man
itoba on July l4th or 15th, 1926. Nobody remembers exactly which day it is. I've
been an Ironworker all of my l ife. I left school at 16 under a mutual agreement with
in \/ ^ A ̂  ̂ ^ M kit MA ^ 4* ^ ^ M 4* ̂  f III A I* A I ^ ̂  ̂ 1* 1^ 11^.

-WWII oil I I uriwur a i i ui iiiy i i i c# i i c i u d^^iiuu i ol i w uiiuci a mucuca i 0^9 wwmiwh w ^

my teacher, Mrs. Feist and headed east to Toronto from Winnipeg, where I'd grown up.
I worked in the shipyard for two years unti l the war ended, then got a job working a
9 riveter on the early skyscrapers looking out over the lake. Two bucks an hour to
start and a free ride on the skyways. I been there ever since. It was hard work at
times, and dangerous, but you got to see views and meet people most folks only read
about, and al l those people scurrying about down below hoping and praying you don't
drop something on their heads. I spent a dozen years in Toronto then started hopping
around out West, making big money on the big projects and spending just as fast.
Booze, cars, and women. I loved every minute of it. I was even married for Ij years
in the late '50's to a girl from Saskatoon, but that didn't work out. I was too hard
to get along with. Still got two beautiful daughters though, one married to a school
teacher and the other one a beautician at the biggest beauty salon in Saskatoon.
They're both wonderful girls and both doing really well for themselves, really well.
I  came out to Vancouver to work on the Bentall Building then headed back to Calgary
and Edmonton for the big boom out there. Then, in 1978, something happened. I'm not
sure just what, but I knew I had to call it quits. It was just the time, I guess.
I 'd managed to save up a bank rol l and on the advice of a Doctor I knew in Edmonton I
bought a smal l lot with an A-frame cabin on Hornby Island even though I'd never seen
the olace or had any idea where it really was. I paid cash. It was a well treed 1/2
acre lot 200 ft. from the beach. And it was, just right. First thing I did when I
got there was dig up a garden and fill it with rhubarb and scarlet runner beans,
love 'em both.

I  suppose the reason I'm telling you this is so you'll be more likely to believe
some of the things I tell you without shrugging them off as just some weirdo doing
wacky-tabacky, or LSD, or angeldust. Or some Hare Krishnah who's been out in the cow
pasture too long snorting mushrooms, or some other witch Doctor into the dark secrets
of the VooDoo Curse or some other occult. Because bel ieve me, they're around.^ I
admit I've spent some time down and out on the shadier sides of a couple big cities,
.  5.5 ® years ago, and while I still need a shot now and then I handle myimbibtion with discretion, although occassional ly I fall under wayward influences, u
that's rarely. I've kept most of the stuff that happens to me out on the water to
myself and when I do try to tell someone they start acting l ike a razor clam in heat.
It's tough.

I  remember one time early last summer, I came in shortly after dark, I d planned
to stay out overnight but had begun to develop the sour sniffles and decided to come
in or a rum-de-cocoa and a warm bed. It was a clear, dark, moonless night an as
neare t e beach I could see a fire burning close to the place I bring my
^  ere seemed to be three figures huddled within its spherical glow. One of the igure

' poked at the blaze sending showers of sparks skyward, disappearing inthe lackness. As I drew nearer I could distinguish their voices and their stature
more clearly and realized that they were indeed 3 local teenagers: 2 boys and 1 gir ,
or 1 boy and 1 girl and 1 half-boy-half-girl; or 1 boy and 2 girls. It's hard for me
to tell. I'm still not sure what the combination was. Anyway, they were having a goo
time. Laughing and squawking and squeaking and hollering to beat the band, l ike a
dozen seagulls after the last Matzah bal l. Just hearing them carry on made me smi le.

"Hi m 1 s ter'

"Hello there".

"Need help with your boat?"

"Why sure, thanks. I just set it up on those logs over there".

"You're out kinda late. What'd you do hook a big one?"

(What the hell I told myself, seems l ike a nice kid)

"No, I wasn't fishing".
Continued Page 16
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The word "stress" conjures up images of jangled nerves, upset stomachs, sweaty
palms and pounding hearts. in making these negative associations, we forget that stress
Is an adaptive mechanism: the response of a healthy body to changes In the environ
ment. Stress Is negative then, when we cannot cope with environmental changes for
physical, or emotional or Intellectual reasons or most often a combination of all three.
Stress then manifests Itself In physical ways (asthma, back pain, ulcers, etc.), or
psychological ways (low energy-depression, anxiety, etc.).

The premise of stress management Is that there are definable and "learn-able"
techniques for coping better with environmental change. For example, we can learn to
quiet our jangled nerves and slow down our pounding hearts through progressive relax
ation and breathing techniques. We can change our Irrational beliefs and modify those
thought processes which get us Into trouble. We can alter our ways of Interacting wit
each other so that we feel good and loving rather than crushed and angry.

Stress Inventories typically focus on sudden and major life changes such as loss
of SDouse, retirement, financial disasters, etc. Equally and perhaps more Important
however. Is the day-to-day petty annoyances, ongoing frustrations that wear us down an
sao our energy. it Is Important to recognize and deal with these.

A stress management workshop Is planned for Denman island on March 3 and you are
welcome to come along. Please see ad on page for further details.

by Sharon Lazare

MUCH OF HUMAN MISERY iS UNNECESSARY. IT COMES FROM FAULTY CONCLUSIONS YOU HAVE MADE
ABOUT THE WORLD.

Stress Management Workshop
Denman island Hall (back room)
Saturday, March 3, 1:30 - k:30 p.m.
$15 per person, $25 per couple

For registration and further Information, please phone Sharon at 335-2827i after Feb.
23. The workshop will comprise the following:

Stress, what It Is all about
Assessment of your stress
Body work - relaxation, breathing techniques
irrational beliefs and distorted thinking, how to change
Homework and wrap-up.

Sharon Lazare Is a practising psychologist, registered with the B.C. Psych. Association
and working on Hornby, Denman Islands and at Courtenay Mental Health.

DIRCS data
D. i.R.C.S. CALENDAR - January/Febuary '84

WEEKLY EVENTS

MONDAYS - Tal Chi and Yoga with Diana Seward, 9 - 10:30 a.m.

TUESDAYS - Badminton, 7- 10 p.m. (front hall)
Life Drawing 7:30 p.m. (back hal l)

WEDNESDAYS - Tal Chi and Yoga with Diana Seward 9 - 10:30 a.m.
Kids Floor Hockey and Games, 6-8 p.m.

THURSDAYS - Womens Badminton 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Floor Hockey (Grade 8 and up) 7:30 - 10 p.m.

SATURDAYS - Arlene Mitchell's Dance Class In a.m.

SPECIAL UPCOMING EVENTS

JANUARY 28th - Co-op Distribution 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

FEBUARY 17th - D i.R.C.S. Valentines Day Dance with "The Rocks" (Doug Edwards, Peter
Clarke, Peter'Paddon', Mark Lafrance), Everyone welcome, 8:30 p.m.
FEBUARY 18/19 - Peace Group workshop on Non-Violence.
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by Harlene Holm

Have you read your Community Plan lately? It's quite readable and embodies an
optimism which might well brighten a February day.

As a very peripheral participant, I remember the many meetings on Island that
slowly coalesced into our present Community Plan. I can't say that 1 brought any real
expertise to those early community plan meetings but what kept me attending was the
growing awareness that caring about the island was enough.

Our present Community Plan became official in 1978 four years after the initiation
of work on the Plan. And it has proved a sol id and useful document.

However, a Community Plan should be reviewed every five years. We, again, must
take stock of our aspirations, dreads and pet concerns. With each new resident, with
each change within ourselves and our households - have we changed as a community? We
need to assess our 198A- selves, the community we now know, and draw from our experience,
f rust and hopes to create a revised Community Plan to show the way for the next
five years. Please make a committment to donate some time to this process.

As a result of the January 19th organizational meeting, there are eight committees
formed to focus on specific aspects of the Plan. The committees and their contact
people are:

rnrnmi ttee

p-^restry

Agricult"--®

Ion and
pgsidential Development

Spec
d
ial Areas and

wn l ll^e

f0d11 on
Reci

^  1 opment^ UO^al Industries
^]utlon and the

^"vlronment

grshed and Water

Contact

Des Kennedy

Gary McGregor
Sal ly Pay

Dennis Lavalle

Dave Fraser

Jean A1Ian

Jim Boh 1 en

Just Havelaar

Charl ie Campagna

Jane Lighthal1

Leslie Dunsmore

Phone

5-0400

5-2960
5-2104

5-2762
5-0234

5-0386
5-0322

5-2356

5-0819

5-2643

5-0114
(after 6:00)

set

V/e have set a time frame of two months for the completion of the draft for a re-
. ggd Pl^*^' Any and every committee would benefit from your participation. To join a

Pl®®se telephone the contact person(s) l isted for the committee. You can
^hen 1^® Informed of meeting places and times. The Agriculture Committee has already
^ first meeting date for 7:30 on February 2nd at Linda Mather's house. The Transpor-
^ ^ic>n/P®^ 18entia 1 Development committee will have met January 26th and will undoubted-

subsequent meeting dates.
The Islancfs Trust Council meeting in Victoria on December 2nd and 3rd passed a

lotion which advocated that the Trust Area be a nuclear free zone.
r^s^

in other business Trustees received an account of a symposium held by the Inter-
Allianca on the subject of Land Trusts. The Al liance is a group of citizens

is'f.ated to protectina the islands in the Strait of Georgia and Howe Sound. As an
ded' e of the symposil a society is to be formed to privately acquire and preserve
ouCf^f special interest on the islands. Chairman Michael Humphries, commenting on
,pnd jeveiopment said '' in these days of restraint there is littleprospect of pub-
thi® oney belna avail^kil'to buv land. I therefore welcome the initiative of concern„,^ney Deing available to buy ^
j i^ coming up with a private alternative.
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Opportunity, so 'tis said, only knocks once. If an advantage Is not pressed when
it arises, it is usual ly (deservedly) lost for good. , In fact, it can even pass to the
opponent as the opponent has been allowed to sl ip away with something that wasn't
really earned.

Not so in today's game, where White misses several chances to pocket the game,
between moves 26 and 35, while stil l keeping the edge that had been built up, previousous1y.

Pittsburgh 1982
Queen's Gambit Accepted

Wh i te

1. dif

2. ck

3. Nf3
k. Nc3

5. ak
6. d5

7. ek

Black

d5
dxc4

Nf6

a6

Nc6

Na5

BgA

8. Be2

9. gxf3?
10. Bg5
11. Qc2

Bxf3

g6
Bg7
Nh5
Qd6
Hfk

BxdA

amn

Correct was 15....e51 With numerous benefits
pressive, during the opening moves.

16. Rdl cdx5 IS, Kxe2 o-o
17- Nxd5 Nxe2 19. Qc3 b6

(Not 19 Qc5; 20. Nxe7+, Qxe7; 21. Qxa5)

Neither side has looked too im-

20. Ne3 Qe6
21. hk Rfe8?

22. Nd5

23. h5

Qd6
Rec8(?)

Black is acquiring an Immune - deficiency syndrome for the King, having twice moved
this Rook, which was already wel l-placed for defense where it was, on f8, and having
refused to stop the attack on the h-fi le by playing 21....h5.

2k. fk Nb3
25. hxg6 fxg6
26. f5

White is setting up to win by sacrificing a Rook. However, it doesn't reau i re any
more setting-up; the iron was a 1 ready hot enough to strike, e.g.:

26. Rxh7!!, Kxh7; 27- Rh1+, KgS; 28. Nxe7+ and:
«  . — .. /" - -i-irtJC i-

a) 28,,.Qxe7; 29- Qh8+, Kf7; 30. Rh7+, Ke6; 31. Qe5+, Kd7; 32. Rxe7+, Kc6; 33.Cld5 mate
b) 28 Kf8; 29. Rh8_, Kxe7; 30. Qg7+, Ke6; 31. f5+. 9xf5; 32- Rh6 mate
c) 28....Kf7; 29. Rh7+ and either:

29....Ke6; 30. Qhe+, Kf6; 31. ©5+ etc,
or 29 Ke8; 30. Qh8+, Kd7; 31. Nxc8+, Kc6;

(if 31...Ke6; 32. Qg8+, Kf6; 33. Qf7 mate) 32. ae8+, Kc5; 33- Nxd6, with white
a rook up.

26...e5
27. Rdgl? ...

Hdkh

28. Kel Nxf5

29. Nxb6? . ,..
.... Qxb6

30. exf5 Qc6
31. Qc2 Kg7

(27. fxe6 e.p.!, QxeS; 28. Nf6+ wins)

(29. Qh31 wins)

32. Rhif

33. fxg6
34. Rhg4
35. Rxg6+?

Last chance; on 35- Zc3+, Kf7, 36. Rf^ the White pieces all find good homes In
Black's position. Now a drawish wind begins to blow.... 35....Qxg6

36. Rxg6+ Kxg6 40. Qd2+ Kc6 kk. Q.g5+ Kd6
37. Qxe^ Kf6 ^1. QdA Re8+ k5. Qd2+ • Kc5
38. QfiH- Ke6 ^2. Kfl Rb4 45^ q 5+
39. Qh6+ Kd5 ^3. af64- Kc5

The game was played at the Fredkin Incentive Match between Tom Martinak (rated
2097) and DUCHESS, a computer program written at Duke University, running in assembler
language on an IBM 3/0 ^ program and 1.5 Megabytes of
program evaluates about 2500 positions per second, and has a chess rating of io55.

The question is: the computer playing the White or the Black pieces?"
Answer next month.

The Quote of the Month is from Gary Kasparov, while analysing a position: "And
a good move here for Black would be would have to be very good indeed

kk. Qg5+
k5. Qd2+
46. Qg5+
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BOOKSHELF Continued

This is not a biography. It is f^Qrt homage to a powerful and unusual man and part
scientific document. To me it is a ^^>rm of drugless mind expanding. Boshier came
closer than anyone to uncovering tho^^ intangible parts of old Africa that have become
fossilized, not in the rocks but in ^^'■^Iklore and oral tradition. I could suggest that
this book offer the best chance we h^Ve of unearthing the prehistory of the mind.

There is an old African proverb ^'hich would seem to be a wonderful epitaph for
Boshier, or indeed for anyone. It s^Vs "The body may be broken, as a cairn of stones
is scattered, but the spirit is ther® all the time".

I WAS BORN Continued

"Oh, what were you doing then?" Sideways glances.

"Well, I was just out there floa^^ing for the day. Enjoying myself".

"Floating! Hal Hal Hal Shit '^eez and I thought you just looked crazy. How's
that . We set the boat down.

"That's fine. Thanks for your h^lp. Goodnight".
"No prob."

I  picked up my oars and headed o^f into the darkness as the laughing youth returned
to the 2 friends who were still chortling over the fire.

Hey Kim guess what that old fart said he's been doing al l day?"

"What?"

Floating. Can you bel ieve it? Floating. Must be on rooms".
"Grow tea to the max, what a burn out".

I  imagine, even on Hornby. The quotidian. You see what I 'm up against.
A^h someone because - damn it - it'sa hell of a lot of fun out there,e  o a ot of fun. Just thinking about it gives me the urge.

My mother thinks it was the l4th, my Aunt Linsay thinks it was the 15th.

AMAZON QUEEN Continued

cern

Oh Lord! Anti-pornographic film footage! Kenny had heard frightening talk con
ing such materials. And the word most frightening of all was pink! The same un-
lonable pink he had fled from so few hours ago! The selfsame pink that had turned.,..u unc- WSJ I llios L T r I gil UCIl lliy rmentionable pink he had fled from so few hours ago! The selfsame pink that had turned

his childhood haunt, Kickapoo Lake, now a nude beach, into a place of fear and trep
idation! The simple fact of the matter was that in spite of all his apparent big-city
worldliness, deep down inside - let's face it - country boy Kenny Stilletto remained
an abashed prude concerning publ ic displays of the flesh. And tonight, especially
tonight, he was in no condition to mess with deep-rooted psychological hangups.

Desperate men will attempt desperate plans, and now just such an undertaking be
gan to crystall ize in Kenny's beleaguered mind. At some point they'd have to unshackle
his hands in order to seat him in that hideous chair. And then . . . perhaps then

•  • •

(To Be Continued)

by Aw
«n
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SENIORS museum memo Page 15

Plans for a ribbon cutting ceremony have finally gelled for the official open
ing of the Seniors new hal l.

The date will be April 29th at 1:30 p.m. There will be a program of music and
comedy as well as speeches by island residents and visiting dignataries. Light re
freshments wi l l be served.

Everyone is welcome, especially those who have contributed towards the build
ing in materials and work.

The Seniors have had a regular sports and cultural program happening throughout
the winter. It will continue as long as the demand lasts.

The regular schedule as fol lows:

Badminton Mon. 9r30 a.m.

Tues. 7:30 p.m. Chris Veness in charge
Thurs. 9:30 p.m.

Volley Ball Wed. 7:30 p.m. Jim McLeod in charge
Art Classes Mon. 1:00 p.m. Alma Riggins in charge
Crib with refreshments Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Del Nicholas in charge
Bridge 1st & 3rd Mon. 7:30 p.m. Cora Barnes in charge
Drama get in touch with^Pi^y Hartne M

The Museum wil l be opened for the Easter Weekend Apr. 20 - 23, 2-4 p.m. and
by request. Phone Doras Kirk 5~2292, for special viewing.

Members of the Board responsible for the building are:
Arthur Wright - Building Maintenance
Del and Mike Nicholas - Janitor Work

Yuri Weins - Landscaping and grounds
Jim Kirk - Activities

Doras Kirk - Kitchen and facil ity supplies management
Edith Parsons - Booking Agent

RENTS

Meeting Room - $50.00
Kitchen - $25.00
Large Hall and Meeting Room and Kitchen - $100.00
Damage deposit - $100.00 (refundable)
Hall Cleanup - $50.00 (refundable)

Membership for Seniors Association - $4.00 per year
Sports Activities Members - $25.00 per year
Life Membership - $50.00 for l ife
Regular activity fee - $1.00 for activity members
Visitors accompanied by member - $2.00
Visitors unaccompanied - $3.00

White-soled sports shoes must be used in gymn.
soon. Check with Arthur Wright.

l^i^^lstore
3

The Squash Court should be opened

CALL SCHEDULE - Feb. Mar.

Dr. Usher will be away from Feb.
to Feb. 22, inclusive.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 - 6:30
(Cafe 8:30 - 6:00)

Feb

Feb

Mar

Mar

Mar

Mar

1  - Feb 22

23 - Mar 4
5 - Mar 11
12 - Mar 18

19 - Mar 25
26 - Apr. 1

Dr. Wiseman

Dr. Usher

Dr. Wiseman

Dr. Usher

Dr. Wiseman

Dr. Usher

Dr. Usher - home 335-2827
Dr. Wiseman - home/office 335-0475
Hornby Clinic - 335-2421
Denman Clinic - 335-0345
DocTtors' 24 hour pager - 338-9112

Emergency - F^^e Dept (CPR/Severe
Accident) 338-8522
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LET IT BEE HONEY

Alfalfa Honey...$1.12 per pound
plus cost of pail. 33 pound
minimum. Buy in bulk and save.
335-0114

Does your water stink? Taste foul?
f so, we suggest the Bon Del Water Purifier.
For further information, call:

Hamish Tait

335-2640

John Isbister Backhoe Service

335-2565

Almeda the Mi 11 comes to your logs

Custom cutting & light skidding

Tim Wees 335-0719

ISLAND PLUMBING & HEATING

P.O. Box 19, Denman Island

Guaranteed Instal lation

Repairs & Service
by Licenced Journeyman with
l4 yrs. experience

Deadeye Photography

'^photographic art ̂ portraits
,*darkroom instruction ^historic

photos reproduced

Paul Bailey 335-2774

Roger Smith Construction

Hourly or contract rater.
Lot 4 IVlacFarlane Rd.
(Corner of Keith ,7agner ./ay)
335-0435

Penman Propane Sales

1 km north of store on Northwest Rd.

Mon. , Wed. , Fri. , 9:30-4:30

Sat. -.:30-12:30 335-0250

Cut Above Construction

Foundations to furniture

Doc Saunders 335-2408

PLUMBING & CARPENTRY

New construction, renovations or repairs,

Lloyd Strong 335-0785

DENMAN-HORNBY REAL ESTATE

J. Ronald Grant L.L.B.

"The Island Realtor"

Hornby Island Res, 335-2171
Block Bros. Ofc. 334-3111

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service in all styles
Recovering, custom frames,' re-buiIding,
re-styl ing as well as auto, truck & boat
seats.

Bob French 335-2461

UNEEDA Qual ity Glass Service

-Repairs -Economy Labour Rates
-Insulating Glass -Conversions

(en Piercy 335-0423

J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE

"sand"gravel"drain rock, etc.
335-0243

Bill Johnson Log and Custom Carpentry

Contract or hourly

335-0193

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF B.C.

Farm £■ Rural Insurance Our Specialty
Agent: Trudy Vince
Denman Island 335-2681

orth Island Drywall

omplete drjrwall services

Lchard McGuigan 335-2659

BLACKBERRY LANE PRESCHOOL
GIANT FUND RAISING AUCTION MARCH 25
Spring clean earlyl Let us sell items for
you on a consignment basis. Donations
gladly accepted. For more information
call 335-0134 5-0243 5-2294

Sally Campbell

larrister. Solicitor & Notary Public
[orthwest Rd. 335-0491

✓OODSTOVES UNLIMITED
Comoleta installation of every
thing you need for wood heat.

104 01 iffe Avenue 334-4133

The Cedar Ship

'^bathroom and kitchen fixtures in cedar,
oak or teak

'^rocking horses ''fwood turnery'products

335-2415

i r

inarkF Fred Failey :'oi' brav-
tra.-Tic Ic /at us :nora

nov about Lr at
r ,. c!" .'ioOoOO bil's?



^ THE BOOK SHELF
^  . by Hamish Tait

The Lrghtning Bird.
Lyall Watson. Coronet ?^.95

I  make no excuse for reviewing yet another of Lyall Watson's remarkable books.
A while back, some of you may recal l, I reviewed an earlier work "A gift of Unknown
Things". Since then I have been introduced to several of his other books. "Super-
nature", its sequel, "Lifetides" and "The Romeo Error". And, if your not very careful,
I  will review these.

It is with great del ight that I find myself in a small coterie of Lyall Watson
fans. We are united In our admiration of, not only, the range and diversity of this
remarkable man's mind but the style and charm of his writing. A brief outline of his
career is imoressive. Born in Africa, educated in Hol land and Germany, taking his
doctorate at the London Zoo; he has been engaged in anthropology in Jordan, Nigeria,
Indonesia and Bra7il; archaeological excavations In Israel, Turkey and Peru; palaeon
tology in South and -East Africa; marine biology in the Indian Ocean; botony in the
deserts of Sonora; and medical research "n the Phl l ipines. Throughout al l this he has
been pursuing the paranormal and unusual . Based on sol id scientific foundation his
insights into human and animal behavior evidence a profound sense of mysticism and awe.
We are allowed to share with him what may be the greatest of al l gifts, the gift of
wonderment. Without it we are mere dul l clods, fit only to be manipulated by the cun
ning and the ruthless. It is not too farfetched to suggest that a sense of wonderment
may be the last, possibly the only, bulwark against tyranny and total itarinanism. It
is said "I think, therefore I am". We could extend this by saying "I wonder therefore
I  am at one with al l things".

By now there's somebody out there saying "When is this guy going to stop phi loso
phising and get on with the book?' I cannot do better than quote the remark of another
reviewer from another and, possibly, more prestigious publ ication. The London Daily
Telegraph, who states "A happy combination of adventure and erudition".

The book takes its name from a strange bird known in South Africa as the "hamerkop"-
It is something half way between a stork and heron. Its behaviour bears no resemblance
to either. It bui lds a nest the size of a footbal l and surrounds this with a supei—
structure big enough to fil l an entire tree. Far too large to be accounted for In terms
of survival alone, this construction is more in the nature of a magnificent gesture,
an act of del iberate defiance against the petty restrictions of natural selection.
People in Africa-most often see the bird standing in a pool of water, staring intently
at its reflection. It Is, they say, the one who knows the unknown; who is fami l iar with
the things that vanish when you look directly at them. It is the one who stands alone;
who cannot be pointed at; but who points out wizards and has access to their power.
Pursued by the wind and the rain, this bird is known as a rain-maker, a herald of the
thunderstorm. It is the Lightning Bird. The people treat the lightning bird with
elaborate respect. Their regard is tinged with, and coloured by, the belief that some
times, perhaps once in many generations the l ightning bird takes it upon itself to
appear among them in human form. It was just such a role that fitted the central char
acter of this book. it is the story of Adrian Boshier, who arrived in Africa at the age
of sixteen and ventured into the bush alone on foot, equipped with nothing more than a
Docket knife and a plastic bagful of salt to look for a world described a century
Piarl tor hv I I v 1 n n c i-. i ^ 'earl ier by Livingstone and Selous,

Sleeping in caves, l iving on bats and i izards, coiiecting and seii ing the venom from:,ieepMiy in caves, l iving on bats ard l izards, col a venom
scorpions and snakes, he put himself throuqh a punishing African apprenticeship. From
the land itself he learned how to survive - what to eat and where to dig for water; the
safe way to sleep and the art of keeping still, and, most important of all, when to run
prudently away.

He i ived l ike this for twenty years expioring an area rich in fossils cave paint-
ings, stone tools and ancient mines. Part of his secret ^ he waiked
everywhere he went. Few whites in Africa do.. He was ^
for his wi ll ingness to eat whatever they ate and to 'Lh snakes m ®
part of Boshier's success must be attributed to his facil ity with snakes.^ He handled
them fearlfici^lv anri i -i . . _ • t i uiTth awe and reverence in man\.them fearlessly and well, and is sti ll remembered with awe and reverence in many remote
areas as "Bradinoga", th4 "father of snakes'

Through some strange inner magic he managed to unlock some of Africa's best kept
tribal secrets. It was only later that it was discovered how this was done. He waskt ioar secrets. It was only later that it was discoveic" uune. He was
severely epi leptic. The epilepsy that eventual ly killed ^im gave him access to the
arcane. Throughout Africa epileptic siezures are bel ieved to be the result of poss
ession by the spirits of ancestors. Anyone who has such attacks is accorded special
treatment, out of respect both to the victim and the spints who produce such a sacre<^
disease. Like tribal sp i r i t-d i v' oers he was seen to have an African soul.

Continued Page 1^
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